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NEW UPGRADE V10.1 is Here!
A small but powerful macOS application that o ers you the
possibility to quickly rip the content of your DVDs to your
computer.
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Mac DVD Ripper Pro allows you to copy DVDs to your Mac, so that you can
easily view them without wasting your laptop's battery-life, spinning a disc in
your optical drive. By ripping the DVD to your hard drive you are also
keeping an exact copy of your DVD, and you can compress each movie,
making them viewable on video, iPod, iPod Touch, iPhone, iPad, Apple TV
and many more.
The app analyses your DVD and uses advanced and e cient algorithms to
ensure proper rips. You can also use it to burn a backup directly from the
application. Finally: an easy, inexpensive, fast and reliable DVD ripper to rip
your DVDs!
This app is a “What You See Is What You Get” Ripper, with no frills.
I have been using MAC DVDRipper Pro since it was rst released and from
my experience, it is the best available in its category, at a very reasonable
price of $29.95.
You can try it for free before buying. Mac DVD Ripper Pro will work
without any limitations for your rst 5 rips.
Click Here For More Details.

What is new in version 10.1
•
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1.5x faster conversion on Apple M1 (compared to v9.1.1 on M1)!
Upgraded internal conversion tool
Much faster (on M1) and better super resolution, based on CoreML
New super resolution modes

About DVDSuki Software:
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Alex Trim, an experienced Mac developer, founded DVDSuki Software in
2009 and released the rst version of Mac DVD Ripper Pro.
Now in 2022, annual upgrades, word of mouth and Google searches have
delivered a multitude of sales, and Alex’s initial idea has become a very
successful business.

